COVENTRY & NUNEATON METHODIST CHURCH CIRCUIT FAMILY – Praying together for Kingdom Growth
Worship:
Pray that we will let the Holy Spirit
take control of our worship

Service:
Pray for our churches’ involvement in
community activities.

Prayer
focus

December

2021
29

30

Seeking to be
Spirit-filled
followers of Jesus

06

Willingness to
recognise the
need to deepen
our faith

Pray for all people that are
addicted to drink and / or
drugs, pray that they find a
rehabilitation centre that help
them off their addition(s).

13

Pray for all people around
Seeking to ensure the world from an ethnic
that our faith is background that compete
translated into in any sport, can be proud
to represent their country.
action

20

Counting the
blessings
individuals bring
to others

Pray for an improvement in
the atmosphere, Carbon
dioxide (CO2) levels and other
greenhouse gases in the
atmosphere rose to new
records in 2019.

27

Pray for the plight of migrants,
refugees & asylum seekers @
Making a
the Poland-Belarus border,
difference through pray that all parties to respect
serving others their human rights.

03

Cov and Nun Prayer Calendar

07

Pray for the more than 340
million Christians suffer
high levels of persecution
& discrimination for their
faith.

14

Pray that the UK & French
Governments stop the
blame game and develop
measure that are lasting
that prevents the People
Trafficking Trade.

21

Pray for the work of
"Opendoors" who trained 3.3
Million people last year, thank
you Lord for enabling the
spreading of your word.

28

Pray for the situation, that
UNICEF has received credible
reports of families in
Afghanistan offering
daughters as young as 20
days old for future marriage in
return for a dowry.

04

01

Pray that Honour abuse
/murders can be prevented.
The number of honour-based
abuse cases rose from 884 in
2016 to 1,599 last year.

08

Pray for the 250 people every
day who start to lose their
sight, pray that they can gain
new skills, confidence &
independence for life.

15

Pray for ALL the NHS staff
that are dealing with the
Covid Viruses, give them
the physical & mental
stamina over the winter
months.

22

Pray that the Iranian
government change &
become understanding so
executions & other forms of
capital punishments are
outlawed.

29

Pray for the situation where
some women & girls being
recruited in Viet Nam to serve
as domestic workers in Saudi
Arabia, are suffering sexual
abuse and torture.

Learning, Caring and Discipleship:
Let daily Bible reading and prayer give light
to our paths each day.

02

Pray for Governments & the
peoples where restrictions
have had to be imposed
because of the Covid 19
pandemic. Pray for peace.

09

Pray for the work of
"Opendoors" who distributed 1
Million Bibles Last Year, thank
you Lord for enabling the
spread of your word.

16

Pray for the work of the
'Samaritans', who are
expecting to answer over
250,000 calls for help this
December, listening, day
and night.

23

Pray for the people living on
the Streets, that they have a
warm and safe place to sleep,
and assistance to get them off
the streets.

30

Pray for an end to the
humanitarian crisis caused by
the violence that erupted in
Myanmar’s Rakhine state in
August 2017 which is causing
catastrophic suffering.

03

Evangelism:
We pray for a new sense of urgency about
inviting people to meet Jesus.

04

Pray for a last, loving
Pray for the family & friends of resolution to the English
people that have died whilst
cricket's racism scandal, help
being treated under the Mental us all to treat one another as
Health Act during pandemic. brothers & sisters.

10

Pray for success of the UN's
16 Days of Activism against
Gender-Based Violence,
which is an annual
international campaign
between the 25 Nov & 10 Dec.

17

Pray for the friends of the
murdered Banaz Mahmod,
who was raped, tortured, &
strangled to death by her
father, uncle, & cousins in
2006 after she fled an abusive
forced marriage.

24

Pray for the work of 'Crisis
at Christmas' who work to
provide Hot meals and
Health & wellbeing
programmes.

31

Pray for the work of
"Opendoors" who gave
emergency relief to 0.979
Million people last year, thank
you Lord for enabling your
love to spread around your
world.

11

Pray for young people who are
experiencing thoughts of
suicide, pray for the work of
'Papyrus', who are national
charity for the prevention of
young people.

18

Pray for the 137 women
are killed by a member of
their family every day and
fewer than 40% who
experience violence seek
help of any sort.

25

Pray for peace in Sudan, at
least 39 people have been
killed by security forces in
Sudan since the 25 October
military coup.

01

05

Pray for the cessation of the
People trafficking across the
English Channel. Pray that the
traffickers understand what
they are doing is wrong.

12

Pray that the mis-information
spread by the Chinese
Communist Party when they
declared "Christianity Inflicting
'Enormous Harm' on China".

19

Pray for the cessation of
Conflicts, humanitarian crises
and increasing climate-related
disasters which have led to
higher levels of violence
against women and girls
(VAWG).

26

Pray for the end of
suppression in Myanmar
following the conviction of a
US journalist, symbolic of
media repression in Myanmar.
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Notes:
From RNIB - Every day, 250 people start to lose their sight. Papyrus can be contacted on 0800 068 4141. Crisis can be
contacted on Tel.No. 0800 999 2060.

